
Anti-microbial Protection that Never Stops Protecting
If Bathwraps non-porous, virgin acrylic wasn’t enough protection against the stain and odor 
problems caused by microbes, our systems now offer you the added exclusive protection of Silver 
Shield. Infused into the acrylic for the lifetime of your bath or shower system, the silver ions in Silver 
Shield attack microbe cells to prevent bacteria from growing and reproducing. Silver Shield means 
extra cleanliness for your bathroom. 

Why Silver Shield is Safe and Effective
Don’t confuse Silver Shield with other bath systems that may include a pesticide named Triclosan,
which is currently under review by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for safety issues. Silver 
Shield employs silver ion technology, which has been cleared by the FDA for use in many products, 
meaning the FDA agrees it is a safe and effective technology. With Silver Shield infused into your 
Bathwraps tub, shower, or wall liner, its silver ions continually emit charges that can penetrate 
microorganisms. Once penetrated, these cells lose their ability to grow and reproduce. Ultimately, 
Bathwraps gives you double anti-microbial protection. Bathwraps’ non-porous, virgin acrylic 
systems prevent microbes from penetrating the surface and the Silver Shield silver ion technology 
helps prevent microbial surface growth. Cleaner. Fresher. Healthier. More benefits with Bathwraps 
thanks to exclusive Silver Shield anti-microbial protection.

Bathwraps Exclusivity
Ours is the first and exclusive use of Silver Shield for the bath industry. Silver ion technology has
already been protecting other surfaces for years. Our process was specifically designed for our
industry with your health in mind. We employ the newest manufacturing methods to infuse the
protection right into our materials. It’s safe and effective and creates an even healthier environment
for you and your family.

SUPERCHARGE your safety and protection with Silver Shield®. 

Silver Shield Makes Bathwraps 
the Better Choice

 
Don’t Be Fooled by 

the Competition
Silver Shield employs silver ion 

technology, a technology found in several 
FDA cleared products.

Cleaner. Fresher. Healthier. 

More benefits thanks to exclusive 
Silver Shield anti-microbial 

protection.

We do not use harsh, toxic chemicals 
in our products, we only use the safest 
and environmentally friendly products 

on the market.  

We stay ahead of the trends so 
your family stays safe and worry-free.

®



Silver Shield  Technology
Why Bathwraps is the Better Choice

Silver Ion Technology attacks microbe cells to prevent 
bacteria from growing and reproducing.

None, or may include Triclosan, a pesticide.

Safe and effective protection against stains, odors, mold  
and mildew.

Harmful and toxic to humans and environment and not a good 
choice for protection for your family.

Exclusive technology from industry manufacturer. Technology used on various products not exclusive to industry.

Safe for people, pets and the environment. Toxic chemicals harmful to people, pets and the environment.

FDA cleared for use in multiple products. Triclosan is currently under FDA review in the United States.

COMPETITOR TECHNOLOGYSILVER SHIELD TECHNOLOGY

Silver Shield®: the anti-microbial protection that never stops protecting. 

®

Silver Shield’s silver ion technology is similar to that found in many Food and Drug Administration (FDA) cleared 
products. Be aware of competing products that claim anti-microbial protection but may include a pesticide 
currently under investigation by the FDA for safety concerns.


